
Put in the correct tenses: 

Mandy´s Diary:

          May 3, 2023 
I ......(to be).... [1] alone at home now. Daddy ...........(to fly)........ [2] to London. He ........(to 

fly)... [3]  with the last plane yesterday. Grandma … (be expected) ….[4] to look after me, 

but she is not here at the moment. She ...........(to go).......... [5] shopping.  I .......(to sit)...... 

................. [6] alone in my room right now. I  ....................(to listen) ....................... [7] to 

music for two hours now.  Nobody ...........(to be)........... [8] here , nobody ............(to 

tell).............. [9] me to do this or that. That´s wonderful. Oh, the door-bell ...................(to 

ring)..................... [10]  . I must ...........(to run) ............. [11] upstairs and ...............(to 

open).............. [12] the door. If it … (be)….… [13]  Grandma, I ………..(tell)…. …[14]  her that I 

…(go) …..[15]   to the theatre with my friend Alison tomorrow. Actually, I ...............(not 

to go).............. [16]  with her. But if I ...............(to tell).............. [17] her that I go alone, she 

...............(allow).............. [18]  me to go. 

          May4, 2023 
Yesterday .........(to be).......... [19] a very exciting day.  I ..........(to go)........... [20] to the 

dance theatre last night. So far I...................(not to see)......................... [21] a better show in my 

life. After the show yesterday I ................(to talk)................... [22] to the dancers. While I 

..................(to talk)..................... [23] with them, one dancer … (to invite)…. [24].  me to join 

them .  Without thinking I .............(to agree)................... [25] to and …. (to jump) ….. [26] into 

their van. While I ...............(to wait)............... [27] for the van to drive off to London, I 

suddenly ..............(to think)............... [28] of my poor dad. I .............(to realize).............. [29] 

that I ............(to lie)...................[23] to my Grandma. So far I ..................(never, to 

lie).................... [30] to my dad or my teachers. So at half past four  I ..................(to 

rush)...................... [31] home. Since then ..........................(to write)................................... [32] 

in my diary. 

          May 6, 2023 
Today I ........(to be)....... [27] happy again.  I ....................(to tell)........................... [28] 
Grandma everything. She ..........(to know).............. [29]  everything now. At the moment 
she ...................(to work)..................... [30] in the kitchen. She .......................(to 

clean)........................ [31]. the kitchen for two hours now. She is a wonderful woman.  I 
must ...........(to write)................. [32] to Daddy that we ................(to become)................. [33] 
friends.  


